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Exodus 

 

 

 

C-5 

 

V1 they approach Pharoah 

V2 ask as told 

V5-7 opposition to faith, conditions become more oppressive. 

V9 more work upon them. 

V17 the Pharaoh says they are idle. 

V20 the people confront M & A 

V22 Moses to The Lord, why? It's worse. 

 

C-6 

 

V1 God takes it to another level. 

V2 Emphases, I Am The Lord! 

V3 Jehovah ( not known to Egyptians) 

V6 say "I" will bring you out. 

V9 their condition wouldn't allow them to hear (bondage makes it where you cannot hear). 

V16 side-bar sons of Levi (Gershom, Kohath, Merari). Moses and Aaron great-

grandchildren of Levi. Aaron also saves from Pharoah as a child 

 

C-7 

V1 Moses like a god to Pharaoh (there are many gods in Egypt). This protects Moses. 

V3 God hardens the king's heart 

V7 Aaron three years older than Moses 

V10-12 wizards demo, but God's demo superior 

V17 water to blood (keep in mind, God reminds Moses often that Pharaoh will not relent). 

V22 Magicians do the same and Pharaoh pleased. 

 

 

 

 

C-8 
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V1 let the Hebrews go so they can serve The Lord. It's The Lord v Pharaoh 

V4 Frogs 

V7 Magicians did the same. 

V12 M & A cry to The Lord to stop frogs 

V15 Pharaoh returns to oppression. 

V16 lice 

V18 Magicians could not abate the lice as before. 

V20 that they may serve me (again, liberation is for service, not self-serving). 

V22 Severs Goshen from Egypt. Passover like 

V23 Division between mine and them...(not just humans, heaven regards His) 

V24 flies 

V25 P calls for M & A and for them to go sacrifice 

V28 P tries to get a compromise 

 

C-9 

 

V1 serve me (not about the people. About God) 

V2 animal plague 

V4 Lord protects His 

V7 Pharaoh sees the cattle of Hebrews not dead. 

V9 Boils 

V11 Boils on Magicians 

V13 that they may serve Me. 

V16 God set-up Pharaoh to demo His power that His name would be proclaimed 

throughout the earth (anything proclaiming God's name throughout the earth is the 

objective today). 

V20 still cattle remaining after some time, or somehow not among v6 cattle. Or they got 

cattle from Hebrews. 

V23 Hail and fire 

V29 the earth is the Lord's 

V30 but you will not relent ( Moses convinced of the depth of Pharaoh's hardness) 

 

 


